Booking
Form
Cross Purposes
Christian Priorities
in a Shaken World

Cross Purposes - Christian Priorities in a Shaken World
One name per form please. Please photocopy for additional registrations.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY
Rev/Mr/Mrs/Miss/Other:
Surname:

Programme Info

First Name:
Address:
							Postcode:

Programme

Phone:

The programme for the day is as follows:

Email:

9.45 - 10.30 am

Registration/Teas and coffees

Church:

10.30 - 11.30 am

Opening session

11.40 - 12.40 pm

Workshops 1 (choice of 11)

If necessary, please include on a separate sheet the names of any who will be attending
the crèche, children’s or teenage programme.

12.40 - 1.45 pm

Lunch

1.45 - 2.45 pm

Workshops 2 (choice of 11)

Costs:
Adults - £12
School aged children & unwaged young people - £2
Pre-school children - Free

2.45 - 3.15 pm

Tea Break

3.15 - 3.45 pm

Closing Celebration

I enclose cheque for £		
payable to ‘United Free Church of Scotland’.
Please send to United Free Church of Scotland, 11 Newton Place, Glasgow G3 7PR
by Monday 15th August. If you prefer to send your payment electronically please email,
dunblane@ufcos.org.uk for bank details.

Cost

Data Protection: We would like to send you information about next year’s event by post
or email - please tick this box if you are happy for us to retain your details for this purpose.

Cheques payable to: United Free Church of Scotland
should be enclosed with bookings or email: dunblane@
ufcos.org.uk to transfer the money electronically.

If under 18 please give date of birth:

PLEASE SELECT THE WORKSHOPS YOU WISH TO ATTEND OVERLEAF

Adults: £12
School aged children & unwaged young people: £2
Pre-school children: Free

Crèche

Young People

Venue

Booking Form

There will be a crèche for
pre-school children run
by Mrs Margaret Wright.
It is essential that places
are booked in advance
to ensure we comply with
Safeguarding requirements.

For those who are starting P7
through to S4, we offer a
chance to meet other young
people at Dunblane. Please
book in advance.

The event will be held in
Dunblane High School.
Close to the M9 & A9, it is
convenient for those
travelling from different
parts of Scotland. A map
will be sent when bookings
are acknowledged.

Please complete the
booking form and return it
by Monday 15th August to:

Children
There will be a separate
programme for children in P1
- P6 although they may join in
parts of the main session at
the beginning and end of the
day. Please book in advance.

With a range of activities, the
sessions for P1 - P6 & P7 - S4,
will be led by the Children’s,
Young People & Families
Working Group who are
responsible for the denominational youth weekends and
Spark. Volunteers have been
vetted by Volunteer Scotland.
Please sign up to join us
during the workshop/seminar
times - you can stay with us
during lunchtime too if you
like. Please remember to
bring your own lunch.
Those in S5 & 6 are encouraged to join in the workshops
but are able to join in the
young people’s event if
booked in advance.

Food

United Free Church,
11 Newton Place,
Glasgow G3 7PR
(Remember to include the
names of children and
young people - on a
separate sheet if necessary.)

You are asked to bring your
own lunch - tea, coffee
and juice will be available.
Please feel free to bring
your own re-usable cup if
you wish, as we aim to cut
down on the amount of
single use plastic disposed
of on the day, but you
should note there are no
facilities for washing up.

Dunblane High School | Saturday, 27th August 2022 | 10am - 4.00pm

Cross Purposes
Christian Priorities
in a Shaken World
“But we preach Christ crucified: a stumbling block to Jews
and foolishness to Gentiles”.
1 Corinthians 1: 23

The theme this year is, ‘Cross Purposes Christian priorities in a shaken world’, where
we will explore areas that have caused the
world to be shaken. We will focus on Four
“C’s namely Covid, Climate, Conflict and the
Cost of Living. We also hope the day will
help people to consider revitalisation of
their churches in this context.
Through the whole day we hope to stretch
people’s imaginations as to what can be
done and consider what God is already
doing and hopefully this will encourage us to
be open to new things which may even
make us feel uncomfortable.
The keynote speaker will be Rev Peter
Turnbull, Burghead Free Church of Scotland
and he will speak on the theme Church
Renewal and Revitalisation. During the
opening session, Peter will consider the
matter of church revitalisation from a Biblical
perspective and with reference to practical
experience gained from church growth
within his own charge of Burghead in the
north of Scotland.

During the opening session we will also
have a time of worship led by Clifford
Haxton, Music Director of New Craig
Community Church, Motherwell. Clifford led
the praise at our 2020 online event.
Following this there will be a series of
workshops from 11.40 am - 12.40 pm which
will be repeated from 1.45 pm - 2.45 pm.
Please note that Workshops marked with an
asterisk will only be run once. The lunch
break from 12.40 - 1.45 pm will give you the
opportunity to refuel, catch up with old
friends and make new ones. There will be no
extra activities throughout lunch break
allowing more time to chat.
There will again be a display of books and
other resources available for sale. Also,
there be a display by a number of Christian
agencies giving information on their work in
Scotland and around the world and how we
can engage with them.
We meet in Dunblane High School, with
bright, modern, spacious facilities mostly on
one level and with a lift to the upper floor.
Finally, we have the closing celebration from
3.15 pm - 3.45 pm

Workshops

There is a choice of 11 Workshops which will take place from
11.40am - 12.40pm and again from 1.45pm - 2.45pm so that
you will be able to attend two workshops.

1: 10 Priorities in Church Revitalisation

4: Ministering in a Culture of Addiction

7: A Christian Response to Poverty

Rev Peter Turnbull
Burghead Free Church of Scotland

Terry McCutcheon, Hope for Glasgow ** PM ONLY**

Gordon Cheung, CAP (Christians against Poverty)

Drug deaths have risen in Scotland for the past
8 years. We have, at times, been statistically the
“Drug Death Capital of the World.” Join Hope for
Glasgow’s Terry McCutcheon as he shares what
the ministry has been doing and learning as they
seek to minister God’s Word in this area.

With inflation rising past 9%, wages and benefits
stagnant, more people, in a nation where already
1 in 5 live in poverty, are going to be engulfed
by the rising tide of the cost of living crisis. Food
bank usage rising at a time when donations to
them are falling. For us at Christians against
Poverty, a charity that helps people facing
unmanageable debt, we are seeing people make
drastic choices. 37% of CAP clients said that debt
meant they skipped meals, 37% went without
heating and 20% were unable to afford to light
their home. 31% of clients were unable to afford
basic toiletries and 44% unable to afford adequate
clothing. At this moment, what would God ask of
his people?

“So, you’ve just arrived in a congregation in need of
revitalisation, (or perhaps you’ve just arrived at the
realisation that your congregation is in desperate
need of new life!) What should you do? Where
should you start? What should be changed? What
must never change? This seminar will introduce 10
practical priorities which may, Lord willing, set a
congregation on a new path to health and growth”.

2: Contending for Truth in a Troubled 		
World
Michael Veitch, CARE Scotland
Michael Veitch (Parliamentary Officer at CARE for
Scotland) will lead a discussion on some of the
key challenges facing the church and society as
we seek to engage in a meaningful and Christ-like
way with Scottish politics. There will be a particular
focus on some of the major issues likely to be
emerging from Holyrood in the months ahead.

5: Moses or Noah: Responding
to Rivers Running Dry or the
Rainwaters Rising
Graeme McMeekin, Tearfund Scotland
This workshop, led by Graeme McMeekin, Head of
Tearfund Scotland, will look at how climate change
is affecting different people around the world and
how we can respond to it in a positive way.

6: Compassion and Love in
a Shaken World
Caroline Roger, Renew Wellbeing

3: Addiction: Illness? Sickness? 		
Choice? Sin?
Terry McCutcheon, Hope for Glasgow **AM ONLY**
Substance abuse is a growing problem attested by
the countless recovery programmes that promise
to help addicts “get sober.” The Bible has a great
deal to say about addiction because, at its root,
addiction is like any other sin: it is a turning from
God to something else for comfort and answers.
Terry McCutcheon, Executive Director of Hope for
Glasgow, shares a solid scriptural foundation and
practical tips for ministering to those who battle
these issues.

Caroline Roger is the Renew Wellbeing local link
for the West of Scotland and a host at Renew
Wellbeing Cathcart - a joint ministry between
Cathcart United Free Church, Cathcart Baptist
Church and Cathcart Trinity Church of Scotland.
Renew Wellbeing (http://renewwellbeing.org.uk)
helps churches to offer spaces of welcome and
inclusion showing love and compassion in the
community. Based around the 5 ways to Wellbeing
(https://wellbeinginfo.org/self-help/wellbeing/5ways-to-wellbeing/), Renew Wellbeing spaces work
on three principles: being present, being prayerful
and being in partnership. The workshop will
demonstrate what a Renew Wellbeing space feels
like and how they impact on all those who attend.

8: You Can’t Pour from an Empty Jug
Rev Tricia Johnston, Staff Care Specialist NHS
Lanarkshire Spiritual Care Team
As God’s people we are called to sacrificial living
and service. In this day and age this often within
a community that is largely apathetic or, perhaps
even, hostile to the Good News of Jesus Christ.
In this environment, and following on from a
pandemic that has placed many new additional
stresses and strains, we may feel we just don’t
have the energy or resilience levels just now we
want to bring to God’s work. This workshop will
look at some of the things we, often unwittingly, do
to undermine our own resilience and energy levels
and how we can begin to change our thinking
and responses. Tricia Johnston is Advisor to the
Scottish Churches’ China Group (SCCG) and a Staff
Care Specialist in NHS Lanarkshire Spiritual Care
Team.

9: Sharing Christ’s Sufferings: 			
Transforming Faith
Mark Stirling Chalmers Institute / HTC
In this bible study, we will look at the theme of
suffering in 1 Peter, focussing particularly on
Chapter 1 and on 4:12-19. We will see how Peter
sees it as a normal aspect of Christian living and
how, rightly understood it leads to a tested and
genuine faith that both brings joy to us and glory to
God. Please bring your own bible.

10: 6 Ways to Reach the World
Douglas Humphris, OMF
In our rapidly changing world, God’s global
purposes remain unchanged. We all have a part to
play in reaching unreached peoples with the good
news of Jesus, whether that is across the street or
across the world. In this workshop we’ll explore 6
ways to reach the world and fresh ways to apply
them in light of the world we now live in.

11: Prayer Space
Liming Cheung (Cathcart UF)
We believe God has plans for His Church locally
as well as across Scotland and beyond. We want
to discover the part He has for us to play in our
community and further afield; let us come together
in prayer to seek God’s guidance on this journey as
He leads us forward.

Choose your
Workshops
Choose 2 workshops & indicate a 3rd alternative - please mark ‘1’, ‘2’, ‘3’
The same programme will run morning and afternoon with the exception of Addiction: Illness?
Sickness? Choice? Sin? and Ministering in a culture of Addiction which will run once only.

1:

10 Priorities in Church Revitalisation
Rev Peter Turnbull, Burghead Free Church of Scotland

2: Contending for Truth in a Troubled World
Michael Veitch, CARE Scotland

3: Addiction: Illness? Sickness? Choice? Sin?
Terry McCutcheon, Hope for Glasgow **AM ONLY**

4: Ministering in a Culture of Addiction
Terry McCutcheon, Hope for Glasgow ** PM ONLY**

5: Moses or Noah: Responding to Rivers Running Dry
or the Rainwaters Rising
Graeme McMeekin, Tearfund Scotland

6: You Can’t Pour from an Empty Jug
Rev Tricia Johnston, NHS Lanarkshire Spiritual Care Team

7: A Christian Response to Poverty
Gordon Cheung, CAP (Christians against Poverty)

8: Compassion and Love in a Shaken World
Caroline Roger, Renew Wellbeing

9: Bible Study - Sharing Christ’s Sufferings: Transforming Faith
Mark Stirling

10: 6 Ways to Reach the World
Douglas Humphris, OMF

11: Prayer Space
Liming Cheung, (Cathcart UF)athcart UF
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